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Youth in Technology Incubator

Activity Guide
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Youth in Technology Incubator is a new 
program that uses technology, arts 
and media to promote your stories, 
message, creativity and skills. 

You’ll see future camps featuring social 
media influencers, artists, filmmakers, 
and more!

Skill development will include artistic 
style, social media marketing, website 
design, storytelling, writing, and more.  

Ultimately, YTI is all about giving 
you skills to develop your voice and 
be an advocate for yourself & your 
community. 

We want to help you shape your ideas, 
tell your story and be community 
advocates.

Youth in

Technology

Incubator

@ytechincubator 

ytechincubator-aaci.org

yti@aaci.org

FREE FOR SANTA CLARA COUNT Y YOUTH AGES 12-24

LEARN, 

DISCOVER, 

CREATE

SIGN UP 

TODAY

Subscribe to our Newsletter

Our Instagram Email us
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Work 
shops
Natalie Tommasino
Natalie Tommasino is a recent 
graduate from San Francisco State 
University, where she got a double 
major in technical theatre and film 
production. Natalie has stage-
managed small shows around 
the San Francisco area and has 
worked on several small films doing 
production design and producing. 
She has even learned about 
marketing and web design from her 
time working at Wordland Design. 
Natalie is currently getting her 
master's in drama therapy from the 
California Institute of Integral Studies 
and is looking forward to working 
with the AACI team!

YTI is pleased to 
offer the following 
workshops, free of 
charge, for Santa Clara 
Youth ages 12-24.

Workshops

Social Media Workshop

Web Design

Directing Commercials

One Act Workshop

Comedy Workshop

Improv Workshop

ytechincubator-aaci.org
LEARN MORE AT
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September

October

Upcoming 
YTI Programs
YTI offers a wide range of 
programs in partnership 
with local artists. View our 
fall programming below!

ytechincubator-aaci.org/
ytiprograms

SIGN UP TODAY

Speaker Series: Ruben Escalante9/21

Piñata Time Workshop9/23

Paint Night10/7

Fright Face Workshop10/26, 
10/27

9/17 Paint Night

10-4 to 
10/20

9/29

10/28

Spooky Films

Halloween Spooky Fest

Spooky Films
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@ytechincubator ytechincubator-aaci.org yti@aaci.org

The Youth in Technology Incubator (YTI) is a program run by AACI.

Founded in 1973, AACI is one of the largest community-based 
organizations advocating for and serving the marginalized and 
vulnerable ethnic communities in Santa Clara County. 

AACI's mission is to strengthen the hope and resilience of our 
community members by improving their health and well-being.

Health Wellness

Behavioral Health

YTI is made possible with the help and funding of

Santa Clara County Behavioral 
Health Services

AACI Health Center provides high quality care 
regardless of a patient’s immigration status and 
insurance or ability to pay. 

Our multilingual care team of doctors, nurses, 
and patient navigators provides comprehensive 
primary and preventive health care services.

SERVICES OFFERED Primary Care for All Ages, 
Insurance Enrollment, Preventive Care, Chronic 
Disease Management, Integrated Behavioral 
Health, Pediatric Services, Immunization 
Services, Women’s Health

AACI believes in a holistic approach to overall 
wellness, which centers on prevention and treats 
the mind and body alike. 

AACI provides a full continuum of wellness 
services including an emergency shelter for 
domestic violence (DV) & human trafficking 
survivors (HT), HIV education & testing, youth 
programs, DUI programs &senior wellness center.

SERVICES OFFERED Emergency DV & HT Shelter, 
Senior Activity & Nutrition, DUI Program, HIV 
Education & Testing, Youth Programs

AACI Behavioral Health offers linguistically and 
culturally sensitive services that help clients 
overcome barriers to care. 

Our trauma-informed, client-centered, 
community-based approach includes individual, 
groups, and family counseling for ages 6 and up 
at our clinics, in the home, at school, or in the 
community.

SERVICES OFFERED Counseling Services: 
Individual, family and group counseling, 
Case management and linkage to resources, 
Medication support services, Intensive 
Behavioral Health Services (IBHS), Intensive 
Care Coordination (ICC), Psychological Testing, 
Outreach and Education

 
The public behavioral health system's mission is to 
assist individuals in our community affected by mental 
illness and serious emotional disturbance achieve their 
hopes, dreams and quality of life goals. To accomplish 
this, services are delivered in the least restrictive, 
non-stigmatizing, most accessible environment 
within a coordinated system of community and self-
care, respectful of a person's family and loved ones, 
language, culture, ethnicity, gender and sexual identity. 

website instagram email


